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Numbers
21st Anniversary of the Battle of Alamein
30th Actresses' Birthday Party
4 To The Bar (an after-dinner entertainment)

A
A La Pigalle
A Night in Venice
Ace High
After The Ball
After The Show
Afternoon Men
Age Of Consent
Aida
Airs On A Shoestring
Aladdin
Aladdin and his Lamp
Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp
Alamein Reunion, 1958
Alec Bedser Benefit Performance All Star Concert
Alice Through The Looking Glass
All About Love
All Ends Up
All Star Concert
All Star Gala Performance
All Star Performance
All-Star Charity Show
Amber For Anna
Anastasia
And So To Bed
Ann Veronica
Anna Lucasta
Annabella
Annie Get Your Gun
Anniversary Waltz
Antonio and his Spanish Ballet Company
Antony and Cleopatra
Any Other Business
Apples of Eve
Aquashow
Arabian Nights
Arcadians, The
Archers, The
Ardele
Arden of Faversham
Are You With It?
Arturo Toscanini Conducting the Philharmonia Orchestra
As Black As She's Painted
Assassin for Hire
Auntie Mame
Average Man, The

B
Babes in the Wood (Panto)
Babes in the Wood on Ice
Babes in Toyland
Back Home
Back Home Again
Bad Samaritain, The
Bad Seed, The
Bada Che Ti Mangio!
Bal Negre: A Brilliant Dance Revue
Ballets Japonais de Miho Hanayagui
Banjo on my Knee
Barber of Seville
Barefoot in the Park
BBC Presents the 56th season of Henry Wood Promenade Concerts - Brahms

Beauty and the Beast
Beethoven Cycle of Five Concerts
Bell, Book and Candle
Belle or The Ballad of Dr. Crippen
Bells Are Ringing
Ben Franklin in Paris
Beryozka
Beside the Seaside
Bet Your Life
Betram Mills Circus
Between Ourselves
Between the Lines
Beyond the Fringe
Big Ben
Big Knife, The
Big Show
Big Show of 1955, The
Big Show of 1956
Billy Milton's Party
Bit of This and That, A
Bitter Sweet
Black Africa
Blackpool Tower Circus
Blame It On Adam
Bless The Bride
Blitz
Bloomer Girl
Blue Bird 1954
Blue Bird, The
Blue for a Boy
Blue Lamp, The
Bolton Revue 1948-1949
Bolton's Revue
Bombshell, The
Book of the Month
Boyfriend, The
Boys from Syracuss, The
Bradford Alhambra
Braziliana
Breakfast in Salisbury
Bride of Denmark Hill
Bridget D'Oyly Carte's Season of Gilbert and Sullivan Operas
Broken Date, The
Browning Version, The
Burlesque
Butlin's Staff Christmas Dance
Buttons & Bows
Buxton Festival of Music

C
Café Continental (Cabaret)
Cage Me A Peacock
Call Me Madam
Call on the Window, A
Calypso
Camelot
Can-Can
Carmen
Caroline The Golden
Carrie
Caste
Castle In The Air
Catholic Stage Guild Concert
Cavalleria Rusticana
Central School of Speech and Drama
Central School of Speech Training and Dramatic Art
Chaganog
Champagne On Ice
Chandelier For Charlie
Charlatan
Charley's Aunt
Chase Me Charming
Chelsea Reach
Children's Dancing Matinee
Chocolate Soldier, The
Christmas Carnival
Christmas Carol, A
Cinderella
Cinderella on Ice
Clown Jewels
Clown Jewels (Crazy Gang Revue)
Club Night
Cole Porter's Can-Can
Comedie Francaise - Le Dindon
Comedie Francaise - Les Femmes Savantes
Comus
Concert Theatre Review
Concerto della Orchestra di jazz Jack Hylton and his Boys
'Copa' Revue (2nd Edition: Carl Hyson's)
Corso-Variete Zurich
Cosh Boy
Count Basie Concert Tour, The
Country Wife
Courtin' Time
Covent Garden Opera
Cranks
Crooked Mile, The
Cry For Love
Cygnet Song
Cyrano de Bergerac
Daily Express Film Ball
Damascus Blade, The
Damn Yankees
Dancing Waters
Dancing Years on Ice, The
Dancing Years, The
Danny Kaye and his All-Star International Show
Danzas Latino-America
Dave King Show, The
Dazzle
Dead Sister, The
Dear Delinquent
Dear Octopus
Dear Ruth
Death of a Salesman
Deep Freeze
Dekho! Burma Reunion
Derby Sunday at the London Coliseum
Desert Rats
Desert Song, The
Desperate Hours, The
Deux Festivals Johann Strauss
Devil May Care
Devil Peter, The
Devil's General, The
Dial 'M' for Murder
Diary of a Nobody, The
Dick Whittington
Difference of Opinion
Distant Hill, The
Disturbance
Do Re Mi
Doctor in the House
Don Giovanni
Double Event
Dual Control

E
East Lynne
England, Our England
Enrico
Entertainer, The
Entertainment, An
Escape in Vain
Evangeline
Eve's Island
Expresso Bongo
Extase

F
Fade Out Fade In
Family Fun
Famous Five, The
Famous London Palladium Programme, The
Fancy Free
Fanny
Faust
Festival Ballet
Fever of Life, The
Fiddler on the Roof
Fielding's Music Hall
Fiesta in Araguay
Fifty - Fifty
Fine and Dandy
Fine Feathers
Fine Fettle
Fire-Weed
Five Past Eight of 1960
Florodora
Flowers for the Living
Fol de Rols
Fol de Rols, The
Folies Bergere Revue, The
Folies Bergeres Revue, The (New 1951)
Follow That Girl
Follow the Girls
Follow the Plough
For Better For Worse
For Crying Out Loud
Formation Dancers, The
Four Hours To Kill
Four, Five, Six!
Four-in-Hand
Fourposter
Fox's Wife, The
Free as Air
French Mistress, The
Freres Jacques, Les
Fresh Airs
Friends and Neighbours
From Here and There
Funny Girl
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, A
Further Outlook
Gala de la Croix Rouge Monegasque Monte Carlo
Gala Midnight Matinee of 1949
Gang Show 1932-1957 (Silver Jubilee Presentation), The
Gang Show 1958, The
Gang Show 1959, The
Gang Show, The
Gardens of Adonis, The
Gay Invalid, The
Gay Parade
Gay Rosalinda
Gay's the Word
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
Giaconda Smile
Gilded Cage, The
Girl from Rouen, The
Girl in Pink Tights, The
Girl on the Highway
Giselle
Glass Cage, The
Glen Miller Story, The
Globe Revue, The
Glorious Days
Go For Your Gun
Golden Apple, The
Golden Boy
Golden Door, The
Golden Rain
Golden Thread, The
Goldfish Bowl, The
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Gondoliers
Good Road, The (American Version)
Good Road, The: The New Musical Review
Goodnight Sweet Prince
Good-Night Vienna
Goody Two Shoes
Gopal and his Indian Company, Ram
Gopal with his Indian Dancers and Musicians, Ram
Gorbals Story, The
Grace and Favour
Granada Sunday Concerts
Grand Ballet du Marquis de Cuevas
Grand Concert de Musique de Jazz
Grand Concert in Aid of the Manchester War Memorial Fund
Grand Order of Water Rats Annual Ball, The
Grand Performance in Aid of the Lord Mayor of Portsmouth's 'Affray' Disaster Fund
Grand Star Concert
Greco, Juliette
Green Bay Tree, The
Green Room Rag
Guardian Angel
Guardsman's Cup of Tea, A, or 'Her Right to Love'
Guinevere, Be Good
Guys and Dolls
Gwith Loves Oswig

H
Halle Orchestra Performance
Hangover
Happiest Millionaire, The
Happiest Days of Your Life
Happy as a King
Happy as Larry
Happy Family, The
Happy Go Lucky
Happy Holiday
Happy Hunting
Happy Man, The
Happy Returns
Harem, The
Harmony Close
Harold Fielding Presentation, A
Harvest Time
Harvey
Hassan
Hat Hung on Cupid, A
Hat in the Air
Hatful of Rain, A
Hats Off to Ice
Having A Wonderful Time
Hazel Mangean Four, The
Heavenly Bodies
Hedda Gabler
Heiress, The
Here Come April
Here Come the Boys
Here Comes Yesterday
Here Goes!
Here's Love
Here's to Us
High Button Shoes
High Spirits
High Tide
High Tide - A Bright and Breezy Musical
High Time!
Hippodrome, Dudley opening programme
HMS Pinafore & Cox and Box
Hohner L'Orchestre Symphonique D'Accordions
Hohner Symphony Accordion Orchestra
Home or Away
Honour and Obey
Hot Summer Night
Hot Water
House at Bury Hill, The
House of Temperley, The (a Melodrama of the Ring)
How Are They At Home?
How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying
How’s Tricks
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty On Ice

I Want To Get Married
Ice Cascades
Ice Follies of 1949
Iceland Fantasy
Icetime
Icetime of 1948
Identity Unknown
Il Trovatore
Imperial Cancer Research Fund Charity Show
Importance of Being Earnest, The
In the Lap of the Gods
Inlaws and Outlaws
Instant Marriage
International Ballet
International Magic
International Variety
Irene
Isn’t It Wonderful
It’s a Great Game
It’s Foolish But...It’s Fun
J
Jack and Jill
Jack and the Beanstalk
Jack Hylton and his Boys
Jack Hylton Ernst Rolf Gastspel
Jack Hylton et son Orchestre
Jam Today
Jamaica
Janus
Jazz Jambouree
Jazz Train, The
Jazz Wagon
Jo
Joan of Arc at the Stake
Job for the Boy
Johnny the Priest
Jokers Wild
Jose Greco and his Spanish Ballet
Jubilee Girl
Judy Garland Show, The
Jump for Joy
June Rose
Jupon Vole
Just a little simple
K
Kalanag with Gloria
Kean
Ken Colyer's Concert
Kid From Stratford, The
Kid Kenyon Rides Again
Kind Cousin
King and I, The
King Kong: A Jazz Musical
King Richard the Second, Romeo and Juliet, Twelfth Night
King's Rhapsody
Kismet
Kismet - A Musical Arabian Night
Kiss Me Kate
Knights of Madness
Kookaburra
Kosher Kapades: An Anglo-Jewish Intimate Revue
Kwamina

L
La Boheme
La Boheme & L'Elisir D'Amore
La Plume da ma Tante
La Traviata
Lady From Paris, The
Lady Ratlings of Parade, The
Latin Quarter 1950
Least of These, The
Lend an Ear
Let's Be Frank
Light Fantastic
Li'l Abner
Listen to the Wind
Little Me
Little Miss Muffet
Little of What you Fancy, A
Little Red Riding Hood
Living Room, The
Local Girl
London Laughs
London Music Festival
London Palladium Programme
London Palladium Variety Season, The
London Philharmonic Orchestra
Lost in the Stars
Louisiana Lady
Love Life
Love Match, The
Lovebirds, The
Love Racket
Luigi Infantino

M
Madame Louise
Madame Scandaleuse
Maggie
Maggie May
Magic Slippers
Maid in China
Maid to Measure
Make A Million
Make Believe
Make It A Date
Make It Tonight! The 1960 Floral Hall Show
Mambo Jambo
Man and Boy
Man in the Street, The
Man with Expensive Tastes, The
Mandarino per teo, Un
Manhattan Masquerade
Manon Lescaut
Mardi Gras de Paree
Marinka
Marlene Dietrich
Marriage Game, The
Marriage-Go-Round
Masters, The
Mata and Hari
Matchmaker, The
Maurice Chevalier
Maurice Chevalier & Grand Ballet du Marquis de Cuevas
Maurice Chevalier: An Evening of Song & Impression
Maurice Chevalier: An evening of Songs…
Max Factor (Holywood) Concert
May Fever
Meet the Wives
Mercenary Mary
Merry Widow, The
Middlesex Hospital 49th Annual Variety Concert
Middlesex Hospital 51st Annual Variety Concert
Midnight Follies - Dance Madness
Midnight Matinee
Midsummer Madness
Mikado
Mikado, The
Mild and Bitter
Milk and Honey
Mime Theatre
Miss Liberty
Moby Dick
Moiseyev
Moment of Truth
Montmartre
Montmartre Revue
Moon is Blue
Moral Sex, The
Most Happy Fella
Mother Goose
Mother is a Darling
Moulin Rouge
Moulin Rouge, Bal Du
Mourning Becomes Electra
Mrinalini Sarabhai
Mrs Columbus
Much Ado About Nothing
Murder At The Vicarage
Murder Is Catching
Murder Story
Murderer's Child
Music Man, The
Musical Chairs

N
My Friend The Enemy
Naughty Marietta
Neighbours
New-Ballet Company
New Girl in Town
News Chronicle Stage and Radio Garden Party
Night and the Music
Night Call
Night of 100 Stars
Night of a 100 Stars: a Midnight Revue
Nine Days Wonder, The
No Laughing Matter
No No Nanette
No Room at the Inn
Noddy In Toyland
Nun's Veiling

O
Off The Deep End
Off The Record
Offending Hand
Oh What a Lovely War
Oh! My Papa!
Oklahoma
Old Indispensable
Old King Cole
Oliver
Olympic Variety Show
On Monday Next
On With The Show
One and Only
One, Two, Three
One Way Pendulum
Orange Orchard
Orchid Room
Original Ballet Russe
Othello
Our Friends the Stars
Our Man in Havanna
Our Town
Out of Focus
Out of Sight
Out of this World
Outrageous Fortune
Over the Garden Wall
Over the Moon
Oxford Circus
Oxford Eight
Oxford Eight: A Revue
Pageant of the People, A
Paint Your Wagon
Pal Joey
Parade Sur Glace
Pardon My French
Paris After Dark
Paris By Night
Paris To Piccadilly
Patience
Patience or Bunthorne's Bride
Pay the Piper
Peep Show, The
Perfect Woman
Perils of Scobie Prilt
Persecution and Assassination of Marat
Pet Shop
Peter Pan
Piccadilly Hayride
Pick-up Girl
Pied Piper
Pierino Gamba
Pigalle
Pilar Lopez (and her Spanish Ballet Company)
Plain and Fancy
Plaisirs de Paris
Platinum Set, The
Pleasure Bound
Pleasure Cruise - Rats Revel Society 22nd Revel
Plume De Ma Tante, La
Podrecca's Piccoli Theatre
Poker Session, The
Porgy and Bess
Pot Luck (Give Away Show)
Powder Magazine, The
Power of Persuasion
Princess Ida or Castle Adamant
Private Performance in the Presence of the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh
Publican's Story, A
Punch Revue, The
Puss in Boots
Puss in Boots on Ice

Q
Quadrille
Quality Street
Question of Time

R
Radio Rhythm Show
Rag Time
Rat Trap
Real News, The
Recital Yves Montand
Record Star Show - Charity Evening
Red Headed Blonde
Red Riding Hood
Regatta Day
Reluctant Debutante
Reluctant Heroes
Remains to be Seen
Rendezvous: a new intimate review
Rest Hour
Return of Peter Grimm
Reuter's Century, 1851-1951 (Dinner)
Revudeville 231st Edition
Revudeville 242nd Edition
Revudeville 245th Edition
Revue Japonaise, La
Richard Strauss conducting the Philharmonia Orchestra
Right Monkey!
Rigoletto
Rigoletto & Tosca
Rinaldo In Campo
Ring out the Bells
Robert and Elizabeth
Robinson
Robinson Crusoe
Robinson Crusoe, The Adventures of
Rocket to the Moon
Rocking the Town
Romance at Sunshine Inn
Romany Love
Roses are Real, The
Rough Shooting
Roundabout
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art (RADA) Annual Performance
Royal Suite
Rugantino: A Roman Musical Spectacle
Rumple
S
Sailor Beware
Salad Days
Salome & The Respectable Prostitute (2 productions)
Salute to Novello - Ivor Novello Memorial Concert
Salute to Variety
Salute to Victory
Satellite Story
Saturday Night at the Crown
Sauce Piquante
Sauce Tartare
Scandal at Barchester
Scapa!
Scarlett Kelly and Mandy Kay
School
Search for Stars 1946-7 Grand regional final
Second Best Bed
Second Threshold
Secret Tent
Separate Tables (2 plays same production)
Serious Charge
Seven Year Itch, The
Severed Head, A
Shadow of the Vine
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre Festival 1947
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre Festival 1948
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre Festival 1950
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre Festival 1954
Share my Lettuce
She Loves Me
Shepard Show: a medley of mirth & music
Show of Shows, The
Showplace of the Nation
Showtime
Shrike, The
Sooty in Family Fun
South for Life
South Pacific
Stalag 17
Studio 51 Presents: Ken Colyer
Sweethearts

Tales of Hoffmann
Thousand and Second Night, The
Together Again
Tom Arnold's Harringay Circus
Tosca
Touch of Fear, The
Town Casino Program
Trial by Jury & Pirates of Penzance
Tropical Revue
Tunnel of Love, The
Twelfth Night

V
Victor Borge
Vienna Operetta
Vive Les Femmes

W
Walter Gore Ballet
Wayward Way, The
West Side Story
What Makes Sammy Run?
White Horse Inn on Ice
Who Was That Lady I Saw You With?
Wish You Were Here
Wonderful Town

Y
Yeoman of the Guard